# Product data sheet

## Characteristics

### 54655

wiring kit for IVE unit - drawout/fixed mounting - 630...1600 A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Main</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Range of product | Masterpact NW  
NS630b...1600  
Masterpact NT |
| Range | Masterpact  
Compact |
| Product or component type | Connection kit |
| Device application | Connection |
| Range compatibility | Compact - Compact NS circuit breaker  
Masterpact - Masterpact NT circuit breaker  
Masterpact - Masterpact NW circuit breaker |
| Accessory / separate part category | Interlocking accessory |

### Complementary

| Mounting mode | Drawout  
Fixed |
| Range compatibility | Compact NS  
Masterpact NT  
Masterpact NW |
| Product compatibility | Compact NS630b...1600 |

### Contractual warranty

| Warranty period | 18 months |

Disclaimer: This documentation is not intended as a substitute for and is not to be used for determining suitability or reliability of these products for specific user applications.
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